Heavenly Waltz
Choreographed by Bertha‐Rose Park
Contact at brpark@brktel.on.ca or Phone: (519) 844‐2414
Description: 48 count, 1 wall, beginner/intermediate line/contra dance
Suggested Music: Rock & Roll Waltz by Scooter Lee [104 bpm / CD: High‐Test Love / Available on iTunes],
Somebody Loves You (That's Me) by Scooter Lee [104 bpm / CD: Somebody Loves You (That's Me) /
CD: The Best Of Scooter Lee / Available on iTunes], Christmas Card by Scooter Lee [110 bpm / CD: In The
Name Of Love / Available on iTunes]
Tucson Too Soon by Tracy Byrd [105 bpm / Big Love] or Someone Must Feel Like a Fool by Kenny Rogers
Position: Start in contra lines (lines facing each other). You are not directly in front of a dancer in the other
line, but offset so that you are opposite a "window" between the dancers.
Start dancing on lyrics
This step sheet is slightly revised and based on choreographer’s original step sheet by Rose Haven,
Atlanta, GA, contact information is at www.atlantalinedance.com

WALTZ BALANCE FORWARD, BACK, FORWARD, BACK
1‐3
Step left forward, step right together, step left together
4‐6
Step right back, step left together, step right together
1‐6
Repeat above 6 counts
(Each time as you waltz forward, touch right fingertips with the dancer on the right and
left fingertips with the dancer on the left)
LEFT TWINKLE, RIGHT TWINKLE, LEFT TWINKLE, RIGHT TWINKLE
(done in place ‐ not progressing forward)
1‐3
Cross left over right (facing slightly right), step ball of right to side (begin turning on ball
to face slightly left), Step left in place (now facing slightly left).
4‐6
Cross right over left (facing slightly left), step ball of left to side (begin turning on ball to
face slightly right), Step right in place ( body now facing slightly right)
1‐6
Repeat above 6 counts (end facing forward on right on last twinkle)
(As you do the left foot twinkle, touch left fingertips with the person across from you on
the right. As you do the right foot twinkle, touch right fingertips with the person across
from you on the left)
WALTZ BALANCE FORWARD, BACK, ½ TURN LEFT, BACK, REPEAT
1‐3
Step left forward, step right together, step left together, (Touch fingertips as
before)
4‐6
Step right back, step left together, step right together
1‐3
Step left forward beginning ½ turn left, step right together back finishing ½ turn left,
step left near right and slightly back
(You may touch fingertips with the person in front of you as you pass through
the line)
4‐6
Step right back, step left together, step right together
1‐12 Repeat the above 12 counts to end back on your original side
REPEAT dance from the top

